Human norovirus interacts with the polymorphic human histo-blood group antigens (HBGAs), and this interaction is thought to be important for infection. The genogroup II genotype 4 (GII.4) noroviruses are the dominant cluster, evolve every other year, and are thought to modify their binding interactions with different HBGA types. Most human noroviruses bind HBGAs, while some strains were found to have minimal or no HBGA interactions. Here, we explain some possible structural constraints for several noroviruses that were found to bind poorly to HBGAs by using X-ray crystallography. We showed that one aspartic acid was flexible or positioned away from the fucose moiety of the HBGAs and this likely hindered binding, although other fucose-interacting residues were perfectly oriented. Interestingly, a neighboring loop also appeared to influence the loop hosting the aspartic acid. These new findings might explain why some human noroviruses bound HBGAs poorly, although further studies are required.
Interestingly, a number of studies have found that some human norovirus strains do not bind HBGAs. An earlier study by Huang et al. found that a GII.1 strain, termed Hawaii virus (HV), did not bind to HBGAs found in saliva and only weakly bound synthetic HBGA A and B types (8) . Moreover, Harrington et al. observed that HV did not bind HBGAs in saliva or synthetic HBGAs, except for synthetic H type 1, which bound in a dose-dependent manner (4) . Similarly, a GII.2 strain, termed Snow Mountain virus (SMV), also failed to bind synthetic HBGAs but weakly bound HBGA B type in saliva (4) . On the other hand, SMV VLPs mixed with a 1% SMV-positive stool specimen were found to bind HBGAs and it was suggested that components in the stool specimen could support the binding to HBGAs (9) . In contrast, SMV infections of human volunteers were shown to be independent of the blood type (10) . At present, the GII.4 noroviruses are the dominant circulating strains and these viruses are known to bind numerous HBGA types (11) (12) (13) . Conversely, the rarely detected GII.10 norovirus also binds most HBGA types, suggesting that the prevalence of strains is independent of HBGA binding (14) .
HV was the first GII.1 virus detected in 1977 (15) , noro485 (GII.1) was discovered iñ 2005 (16) , and SMV (GII.2) was identified in 1982 (17) . At present, the GII.1 and GII.2 noroviruses are only minor causes of gastroenteritis in humans, although previously these viruses caused a significant number of outbreaks. The amino acid sequence identity of GII.1 (HV and 485) and GII.2 (SMV) is approximately 74%. Phylogenetic analysis of VP1 amino acid sequences has indicated that GII.1 noroviruses are closely related to GII.12 noroviruses (16), having an amino acid identity of 85% (Fig. 1A and data not shown).
To confirm previously determined HBGA interactions, we expressed VP1 of HV GII.1 (GenBank accession number U07611), GII.10 (AF504671), and GII.12 (AB044366) in insect cells and examined VLP binding to PGM by ELISA (18) . VLPs were expressed and purified as previously described (16) . Microtiter plates (MaxiSorp; Thermo Scientific) were coated with 100 l/well PGM (10 g/ml; Sigma) for 4 h at room temperature. Plates were washed three times with phosphate-buffered saline (PBS; pH 7.4) containing 0.1% Tween 20 (PBS-T) and blocked with 5% skim milk in PBS (PBS-SM) overnight at 4°C. Plates were washed three times with PBS-T, VLPs at 5 g/ml were 2-fold serially diluted, and then 100 l of each dilution was added to triplicate wells for 2.5 h at 18°C. After washing with PBS-T, primary polyclonal antibodies (HV-1068 [specific for GII.1] and 026-Rab2 [binds both GII.10 and GII.12]) at 100 l/well were added at dilutions of 1:6,400 and 1:12,800 in PBS-T-SM, respectively. After incubation for 1.5 h at 18°C, a horseradish peroxidase-conjugated anti-rabbit secondary antibody (Thermo Scientific) was added at a 1:40,000 dilution in PBS-T-SM and the mixture was incubated overnight at 4°C. Plates were processed as previously described (19) . The cutoff was set at an optical density at 490 nm of Ͼ0.15, which was about three times the value of the negative control (PBS). The ELISA data showed that GII.10 VLPs at 0.04 g/ml were able to bind to PGM, whereas GII.1 and GII.12 VLPs did not bind to PGM at any concentration (Fig. 1B) . This result corresponded well to previous findings, except that the GII.12 P domain was shown to bind the B-type HBGA (B trisaccharide) by X-ray crystallography (Protein Data Bank ID 3R6K) (14) . Closer inspection of the GII.12 P domain B trisaccharide complex structure revealed that the electron density of the B trisaccharide was weaker than that of other norovirus B trisaccharide complex structures at similar resolutions (13, 14, 20) , suggesting that the GII.12 P domain only weakly bound the B trisaccharide. Moreover, according to previous characterization of PGM, the abundance of the B trisaccharide in PGM (21) might not be sufficient to be recognized by GII.12 VLPs.
To elucidate the constraints on non-HBGA binders from a structural perspective, we determined the X-ray crystal structures of the capsid-protruding domains (P domains) of two GII.1 (HV and noro485) nonbinders and one GII.2 (SMV) HBGA nonbinder. The P domains of HV, noro485 (DQ093065), and SMV (AY134748) were expressed in Escherichia coli and purified as previously described (14) . Crystals were grown in hanging drops with a 1:1 mixture of protein sample (~4 mg/ml) and mother solution for 2 to 6 days at 18°C. P domains of HV crystallized in 20% (wt/vol) PEG 3350 and 0.2 M KCl, noro485 crystallized in 20% (wt/vol) PEG 3350 and 0.2 M magnesium formate, and SMV crystallized in 20% PEG 2000 and 0.1 M Tris-HCl (pH 7.0). Prior to flash freezing, crystals were transferred to a cryoprotectant containing 30% ethylene glycol in mother solution. We also attempted to cocrystallize these P domains with various concentrations of HBGAs (Dextra, United Kingdom) under different mother liquor conditions; however, we did not observe any electron density for the HBGAs (data not shown). Data collection, structure solution, and refinement of the unbound structures were performed as previously described (13) . Statistics of data collection and refinement are shown in Table 1 .
HV, noro485, and SMV P domains diffracted to 1.86, 1.50, and 1.60 Å resolutions, respectively (Table 1) . Similar to the P1 subdomains of other human noroviruses, those of HV, noro485, and SMV comprised ␤-sheets and one ␣-helix, while the P2 subdomains contained six antiparallel ␤-strands that formed a barrel-like structure (Fig. 2) . Superposition of these three P domains revealed similar overall structures with a root mean square deviation (RMSD) between 0.56 and 0.97 Å (data not shown). The GII.12 P domain was also structurally similar to HV, noro485, and SMV structures, with RMSDs of 0.57 (HV and noro485) and 0.82 Å (SMV) (14) . Compared to the P domains of HV and noro485, that of SMV contained an insertion loop (SMV numbering; Ala345 to Ala351) in the P2 subdomain (Fig. 1A) , which was also observed in a GII.10 P domain structure (14) . GII. The high resolution of these structures allowed us to clearly define protein side chains and water molecules. In the HV and SMV P domains, we found two loop regions with disordered residues in the P2 subdomain, i.e., no discernible electron density, which suggested a certain degree of flexibility in these loops. In the HV P domain, Pro295 to Asp296 and Glu372 to Asp375 were disordered, while in the SMV P domain, residues Gln295 to Asp298 and Trp378 to Asp381 were disordered (Fig. 2) . In several GII noroviruses, a common set of residues usually binds the fucose moiety of HBGAs through direct hydrogen bonds (13, 14) . In the GII.10 P domain, these are Asn355 (main chain), Arg356 (side chain), Asp385 (side chain), and Gly451 (main chain) (14) . In the GII.12 P domain, Cys345 (main chain), Arg346 (side chain), Asp375 (side chain), and Gly438 (main chain) primarily stabilized the fucose moiety. The equivalent residues in the HV P domain were Cys345, Arg346, Asp375, and Gly438; in noro485, they were Cys345, Arg346, Asp375, and Gly438; and in SMV, they were Asn352, Arg353, Asp382, and Gly445 (Fig. 3) . Moreover, the GII.1 and GII.2 P domain structures all contained the P1 interface loop that was similar in size and orientation to the GII.10 and GII.12 structures, and this was shown to be important for HBGA binding (Fig. 2 and 3) . The high conservation in the common set of residues that bind fucose and the presence of a P1 interface loop similar to that of HBGA binders suggested that GII.1 and GII.2 were potentially capable of binding HBGAs.
Superposition of the HV, noro485, SMV, and GII.12 P domains revealed that the main and side chains of this common set of residues mostly overlapped the equivalent GII.12 residues, except for Asp (Asp375 in HV, Asp375 in noro485, and Asp382 in SMV). In the noro485 and SMV structures, Asp375 and Asp382, respectively, were pointing~180°a way from the fucose, whereas in the HV structure, Asp375 was missing because of the lack of electron density. Additionally, in the noro485 P domain structure, the polypeptide backbone of the loop hosting Asp375 (termed loop A) superimposed poorly onto the corresponding GII.12 P domain (Fig. 3) . This altered orientation of loop A appeared to be partially adopted by SMV, although the precise orientation was difficult to determine because of the lack of electron density. Moreover, a neighboring loop (termed loop B) may have influenced the orientation and stability of loop A. For example, in noro485, loop B was oriented differently from that of GII.12. In HV and SMV, loop B could not be modeled into the structures because of the lack of electron density. These data suggest that loop B might influence the stability of loop A, since loop B was missing from HV and partially missing from SMV. These observations suggest that fine-tuning of loop B may also regulate the orientation of loop A, which in turn influences the orientation of the Asp, although direct evidence is lacking. It is well known that substitutions of the common set of residues interacting with the fucose moiety of the HBGAs can greatly reduce binding (22, 23) . However, our new data indicate that Asp375 in HV, Asp375 in noro485, and Asp382 in SMV are unable to participate in the stabilization of the fucose moiety of HBGAs because of their flexibility or suboptimal orientation. The reason(s) for norovirus binding or not binding to HBGAs remains unclear, although a recent report showed that HBGAs enhance GII.4 norovirus infections in cell culture (24) . Perhaps the HBGA interactions are important for some norovirus strains, while other strains do not interact with HBGAs at all.
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